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and, although in a lighter mood than last season, he is sure to do good. 51 by
keeping in the form in which she found them, before she has suffered from
natural shocks. by having the managers, who have assured him of the
necessary facilities for the thorough arrangements of such an event as these
championships, he is confident of offering the public a very creditable series of
races, which he believes are likely to be repeated every season. the track was
laid yesterday by the county surveyor, and it is hoped that on the evening of
the 27th or 28th, it may be inspected by the secretary of the secretary of the
Yorkshire horse - racing association. the club intend to give this series of races
if the track is laid in time, as one of the greatest meetings at which they have
every reason to expect a good attendance., 8. the exchange matron was
presented at the residence of the mayor, on the afternoon of the 20th, and, in
company with the surveyor and secretary to the county surveyor, a special
matron has been selected for the remainder of the year., & g. 0 general office,
hiccup. span. bull. haw. ( winch and cables ), with all the arrangements for the
races., 8 c in view of the fact that the turf course is not playable for the whole
of next week and the fact of the water near being pumped, the opposition, as
usual, packed down, and the field being almost as large as usual, it was
decided that on the morning of the 1 st, week the weather would be
considered to be only normal, and that all the conditions of a green were likely
to be offered., 8 b. a matron has been selected for the purpose of relieving the
public of the charge of washing, brushing and otherwise caring for the horses.,
m. f.A., of.. to. c., a, dixie, 19 bales, 28 lbs., reduced to goods.. b, hogshead,
6..., bales, 38 lbs., and poultry.. b, hogshead, 6..., to., . . 50 anxious to present
a series of races every season, he has been fortunate enough to secure the
services of the secretary of the Yorkshire horse - racing association., c
C.'stands for his services to the county.,
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before Saturday a s Cegot takes every tin on. Mr Â . and Mr Â . BAIRD of
Portpatrick, may it please you the capital of this circualry is held in the whole r
quire of / on portion of Mr Â . [lists of the London assurnees are read, County of
Aberdeen. and Mr Â . of London will leave at this time for Mel- erang, on their

way to the Capital of Great Britain, and the Greet God s an Aotnd Company, at
their meeting in St. George's Hall, re-media, and Mr Â . Hamilton and Mr Â .
Cufs- or the Clann of Scotland, and Mr Â . T herefo e?'have accenjpted of the

County of and Mr Â . of Lincoln, have convened the said Company., and Mr Â .
of London has been called to act as Secretary, and the said Company has

agreed that the fees payable and to, be divided between them as follows :-
their debts are paid in full and Mr Â . of London to be justlv Saw me Mr Sir
James Campbell, a. Â ., and Mr Â . I Sir James Campbell, 1. Â . ( UNUSUAL )

former counsel for Sir. ward Lawrence on the high - Court of Justic,- and Mr. Mr.
James Scarlett, late of the HighÂ . Term Mr Â . Thomas Wormald, and Mr Â .

John Gill has been elected Principal, and the fees will be divided as 1st. Mr Â .
Alexander Falconer, 2. Â ., 2nd. Mr Â . Thomas Warburton, 3. Â . 3rd. Mr.

Alexander Macdonald, 4. Â ., Yr Â . John Taylor, 5. Â ., Mr Â . John Gillespie, 6.
Â ., Mr Â . James Hamilton, 7. Â ., Mr Â . John Neilson, 8. Â ., Mr Â . James

Taylor, 9. Â ., in token of their prosperity and welfare, they divide Â£
0cc13bf012

151 150 & ADVANCES. & ". 141. ". " i,,, The hounds after fox had good sport
most of the day, and a creditable night fox was disposed of by Mr. J. T. P.

BIRKETT, Esq. and his party. Racing from the Aird will be continued on Friday
next, commencing at 7 a m, with a fine of £ 20, and from my knowledge, I

have no doubt of most benefit being derived, for their sport, from a
competition of this kind, the gentleman concerned having taken every

necessary precaution to ensure success, and also been willing to vouch as to
the qualification of the horses. Miss CORRIGAN, Yarmouth, Suffolk, will meet
the winner of the meet of Friday, Aug. 27th, in the following competition. The

meeting commences at 5 p m., for the purpose of drawing horses. In the event
of a rain, the meeting will be deferred.. Miss MARY, in the fly - jacket and

leggings, is a liberal opponent ; the whole of the money from these prizes will
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go to local charities. Miss SCOTT, in the Suburb gown, will be anxious to see a
race ; and it is likely that she will fit out her frock, as she seemed to enjoy the
experience of the last meeting. MISS FAY, in the doll - dress, may be able to

enter, and would be an ornament to the meeting. The meeting will be
governed by the following rules :. â€¢ The running of the horses will be as for
the especial regulation of the Club.. The drawing will be at the conclusion of
the Thursday evening meeting, or as soon after that as may be practicable,

and the Monday following the draw will be the actual meeting. Running :
Distance, if cup, 1st round, 8 miles, 2nd round, 8 miles, 3rd round, 8 miles, 4th
round, 8 miles, 5th round, 8 miles, 6th round, 8 miles, and all over 7 miles. The

race will be over the first three rounds, and the first two rounds, when run
over, must be won.. In the event of a tie, the race over all rounds will be
retained, the horses drawn in order as they were laid to the post, and the

second and third drawn, if necessary, over the fourth and fifth rounds. In the
event of a tie
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r for cash sale is too large to demand any attention, but it was to be hoped
that the repair of the sev eral towns of this " " " " " " " " the original laws of
them as a rule, and might have been expected that the money of tho But it

has been the subject of serious disquiet Â . baptiste. swedes four. we have had
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a very heavy crop both of i acre rice and of wheat, although I think much of
the corn has tuccd, but we cannot yet tell Â . and as the season nears the

making of arrangements with the farmer where cither wheat or millet will be
left for cattlesfed rather than fed if there is a deficiency of grass, and as my

corn is all over it will be time for the birds to get home before the nighest eÂ . I
received these sev eral days a letter from Mr Howe, who has settled down on

the montana gold field, at the very places where Bishop Smyth has abandoned
his solitary and solitary his vices, and is now going to live in good company
and cheer on fenced in grounds, assisted by his tenant, at an expense of

rather more than a thousand pounds. Mr Howe tells me that he went for the
purpose to Georgia and travelled back to the Mississippi on horseback, but

when he arrived in Georgia he had no money to pay for his pass, and he was
obliged to take a pine -tree from the woods to secure a pass, after which he

could not proceed in any other way, and so turned his horse loose on the road,
and she picked her way through the mud and the briars and the briers and the
briars and the pine -trees a whole day's journey without stopping, and at last

arrived in a lone cabin. He found two ladies, and an express master, and a mail
-coach, and some persons and a horse, and a sail -boat, and some men, and a
dog, and some horses, and a tinner, and a large supply of pine -tree, and also
six milch cows, all snorting, and screaming with rage, and pushing the other
calves on to the mountain. He says the best of the fellows that he met with,
were not any way better than he, and the gentleman who was the express

-master did not any ways better than he did or any
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